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Violations possible in basketball program 
and 
RICK SANDOVAL 
special to The Lumberjack 
At least one former HSU basketball 
fon re received units of credit 
. tended and 
Club of Eureka. 
Another player (who wishes 
anonymity but is known to the HSU 
athletic departesent was given eight 
units of credit for offered here 
during the summer of 1978. 
However 
quired by The Lumberjack, Cosentino 
said, “* who’s taken classes 
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in the fall of °78 after being told by 
Cosentino he was t units short of 
bility to play etball. 
“When | moved up here in the fall of 
°78, and about two or three weeks after 
school started, ‘Cos’ (Cosentino) told 
that I was eight units short of being 
prangnc patel yp per owed my ME oe mdag oy 
sions records or t stration of- class **no i 
in feenesigen had fe
secretary over there and tried to: 
f she would enroll me in the sum- 
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY 
ARCATA, CALIF. 95521 
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mer school units that ‘Cos’ t the 
“She registered me for summer 
school units for °78 in the fall of °78. I 
had to pay the $25 a unit, which came 
. And that summer | wasn’t 
   
completing 
own time, Van Deren said. 
Anita Iglesias, supervisor of 
in admissions and records, secretaries 
said it is possible for a student to be 
concurrently enrolled in summer 
classes at two different schools through 
t the instructor arrangement with 5 
Transcripts could be falsified 
without her knowledge, she said, but 
added, ‘‘I trust my employees.”’ 
said the 
need the 
(continued on nest page) 
  






imposed a two-week closure with no 
catch quota. 
“We're at these people 
(the PFMC) and their bargai 
cess,” Tom Peters, Humboldt - 
man’s a Association 
ppeters ssid, the ional Me fi was or 
the additional 
see 
what they can get,’’Peters said. 
However, Mike Pfeffer, a Califor- 
nia Indian Legal Services attorney, 
said that the quota set by the PFMC 
is not st ; ah 
fishing moratorium has been 
challenged in court, the case has been 
indefinitely delayed. 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife biologist 
Gary Rankel said the four-week 
closure will provide 
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continued from page 1) 
violation of NCAA regulations. Rory 
Lovell was given checks for $100 twice 
by the Lions Club during the 
= ae ee bevel 
n order to money, 
Telidee. t  Gad'ee teevapeny Cast. n to accompany Cosen- 
tino to a club meeting. 
“We would go 
(Cosentino) take two guys ayers) at 
a time and we'd get a free . And 
then you'd have to get up and say 
ing about the program. 
fo} the next day I'd get a check for 
Lovell said he did this two times. 
According to National Collegiate 
‘ 
there and he'd 
      
     
      
   
   
Students win conclave 
awards over the psieey of Sine competi- 
tion than all other is combined, 
Harris said. Of 15 competitions thus 
far, HSU has taken 8 firsts. 
This year’s conclave started with the 
fess." The of original research pro- 
oster 
   
  
    
      
   
    
    
The HSU Conservation Unlimited 
    
 
coach, described the conclave as a 
a field tri = 
competit scent of ¢t 
= College Bowl series of 
"s. 
HSU placed first out of the nine 
seme the western compete- 
Harris ; 
The competition from the other 
was very intense, but we clearly 
the best team present,’’ he said. 
HSU has -had more first place 
s. Three H students, Craig 
wenn a menos and Heather 
er e on their project:. 
The competition team consisted of 
Martin St.Louis, Sandra Jacobsen, 
Douglas Pomeroy, Grace McLaughlin, 
Paula Crumpton and Chris Canaday. 
Funding for the trip was derived 
from Instructionally Related Activity 
funds, the Conservation Unlimited 
Club’s private fund-raising efforts and 
personal money of the participants. 
-Unwarranted cash, credit al 
     
   
Easter candy for sale, including: 
Standing Chocolate Rabbit 3 
Athletic Association regulations, any 
such aid as Lovell received is ‘‘con- said 
sidered financial assistance based upon 
his athletic ability other than ad- 
And ministered by his institution; further, 
the student-athlete would be utilizing 
his athletic skill for pay contrary to the 
association's amateur rules.”’ 
‘J gave him money to go 
to school with. We're 
just trying to do good..."° 
ES 168 
a said he couldn't remember 
any names of other HSU players who 
might have received money and that 
on was the only name he recogniz- 
Jennings refused to disclose club 
records. 
**1 think since | broke the rules, it 
Celebrate the beginning of Spring and Easter with some of your favorite 
treats from Ferndale’s finest candy store. We will have a tasty variety of 
given 
would be incriminating,’’ Jennings 
“The Sunrisers will no give 
money to college athletes. | will make 
peer of that at our next meeting,’’ he 
Jennings said no one connected with 
the HSU athletic department had any 
knowledge of the awards. 
“*We've follo the team for 15 
ho needed 
money,”’ Jennings said. 
In a memorandum sent from Van 
Deren to HSU President Alistair Mc- 
reference to such activity is false.’” 
Van Deren said in an interview 
sterday Cosentino had ‘‘no 
ledge of a money transfer.’’ 
However, 
“| was aware were getting 
scholarships (from the Club.) 
President McCrone was out of town 
yesterday and unavailable for com- 
ment 
“*It was a scholarship-t 
for outstandi athletes,’ he 
Jim Cosen came here in 1976 
from Gonzaga University of 
Washington where he was an assistant 
basketball coach. 
These findings are a culmination of a 
three-month investigation, including 
interviews with 22 persons. 
copyright 1981 by Roger Weigel 
and Rick Sandoval 
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$2.49  Solid Chocolate Egg 1/2lb. chocolate, gift packaged 
         
3 Your Name: 
COUPON 
aces NOMIC? cece 
Sinch Paper Mache Egg paper mache shell made in germany, filled with Easter candy & flavored eggs. $9.95 
Especially for You.... 
A large yummy chocolate egg filled with chocolate fudge, strawberry, vanilla nut, or vanilla cream 
personalized just for you, available Thursday & Friday, April 16 & 17 from 11-2pm —___ $2.95 
Bring in this coupon or send it in! 
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man of it issP ISSP division o d to 
discuss Jones’ case because it is a ‘‘con- 
‘Save Tom Jones” declares the sign _fidential matter,’’ he did ex- 
oo of a table in os oe — plain the waiversity’s Poly of of 
udents Susan ram, Lucy allocating positions to 
Dodds and Sarah Christie have been 





course was approved as a tem 
one by the council of deans ands be 
ing taught through the _ Inter- 
disci Studies and Special Pro- plinary 
grams. 
Due to various grievances brought 
by Jones to the university, Bertram, 
Dodds and Christie, students of Jones’ 
Darwin course, have felt the need to 
stand up for Jones. 
departments. 
‘Every winter, we receive a number 
of university positions allocated to us 
for the next academic year,"’ Littlejohn posi 
explained. ‘‘These allocations are bas- 
ed on a formula considering enroll- 
ment, the number of courses offered, 
ek a oes Se Sone of te 
oa lent 
“ae date for the hearing has not 
been set. 
A “lack of work’’ situation, mean- 
inn sham ant ten tenes ante for 
the work (courses) alloted in ISSP for 
next year is another factor that could affect Sones. INSTRUCTOR Tom Jones. 
10% OFF automotive supplies 
with student 1.D. cexceps sale items) 
Check our automotive supplies. .. We'll be good to you. 
  
Wednesday, April 1, 1981, The Lumberjack— 3 
support t eacher’ s grievances 
shan yar ra, unerpected aloe 
This year the extra allocations were 
ant sean aps, Ou So 6 es ee 
has received a reduction in in the to him. 
oo 1 ae ae ee senior, 
cutting of about one position, which is said, ‘‘As we consider him 
a deep cu” when there are only seven (Jones) a valuable asset. And isn’t that 
of the university — to sup 
n process and te the students? We would like to 
positions has have our opinions valued by tt: 
nothing to do with anyone’s evaluation versity.’ 
of any faculty member,” Littlejohn A former Cluster student, Eric. 
added. ‘The allocation h s to do with Babad, said of Jones: ‘I found him to 
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Death Valley Daze 
It is as well as highly ironic that the value of 
human life has been so cheapened in a society which 
supposedly places a high premium on human vaiue 
year high ideals stood in stark contrast 
to more than 20,000 murders and a growing reputa- 
ion as one of the most violent nations on Earth. 
, one would have to question 
sensitivity to the safety of the public or his 
to think rati ; 
even if the past few days have caused Reagan 
to take on a new perspective, handgun control legisia- 
tion may still be a long way down the road. 
This is due to the Neanderthal rationale of 
the National Association. Through powerful lob- 
bying, the NRA has maintained a virtual stranglehold 
on Congress for decades. 
The fact remains, however, that ready access to 
A favorite NRA argumen  against handgun con- 
trol is the public's right to defend itself against the 
outlaw (who, as the slogan goes, would be the only 
with a if handguns were outlawed). 
Old West fans, numerous crime 
i number of private citizens 
whose lives were saved because they were “packin' a 
piece” i iste insignificant when placed 
ide of total handgun deaths. — 
It is time everyone started thinking about placing 
restrictions on the general public's access to han- 
The words “control” and “restriction” naturally 
make inany uneasy. The NRA tell us handgun control 




  — want this one, Daddy J .   
Letters to the editor 
Bietz replies 
Editor: 
eu ee had a lit- 
trou ing my per- 
sonal beliefs separate from 
some of the writings in certain 
tracts | gave out. I order some 
tracts from various denomina- 
tions and do not share their 
to be saved (deli from an 
evil spirit) and the victim needs 
to be saved (healed from the 
prayer. 
My commendation to Mr. 
Merriweather and The 
ae / all students 
faculty for your response. 
Jesus loves you and so do I. 





in all their short-sighted 
overkill the Navy is coldly in- 
sensitive to the plight of the 
animals. seem to totally 
ignore the painful injuries and 
intrusions on lifestyle the bur- 
ros are subjected to. 
While territorial rights may 
willing to bet on who was there 
first. I’m sure the Navy 
doesn’t recognize this argu- 
ment anyway. 




ay 21 because they have 
seldom felt the need for fences 
out at sea, the Navy seems 
unaware of this age old tactic. 
i shudder to think what 
Another boot 
Editor: 
What you're writing about 
concerns people between the 
ages of 18 and 26! 
When | was that 
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If you want the fancy at- 
titudes and prices of 
You'll have to go to another 
at 10 p.m., however. 
Charlie closes early so students 
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among them history, h 
of science, Sieeey oF 
Darwinian thought, and 
all, critical thought. 
ee who has been at 
SU for 13 years and has con- 
sistently received laudator 
evaluations from bot 
students and faculty. 
it is unfortunate that Pro- 
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out of the watershed (i.e. pre- 
vent the damming and expor- 
tation of the Eel’s water). 
disheartening, but it exposed 
an alarming incongruity: 
two commissioners nominated 
and/or ——— by Mr. 
Walsh to the planning com- 
mission (one of these commis- 
z 
There are a few questions, 
Mr. Walsh, which | would like 
your response to: 
if an individual was truly 
concerned over the issue of 
North Coast water, wouldn’t 
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Bietz fe nks if 
writing about people like this 
character they will all go away. 
it isn’t true. 
What do you want? Do you 
want a newspaper which 
avoids issues, or dp you want 
! aware of this ser- 
vice and use it freely. We have 
done our best; we 
will take advantage of this ser- 
vice. Prevention is the best 
medicine. Don’t take chances 
when you don’t have to. 
é 
one which exposes individuals Thank you. 
like Bietz for who (or what) The Student Legislative 
they really are? I think the ar- Council 
DISCLAIMER. Opimons expressed in The Lumberjack are thove of a majority of the 
editorial board and are not necessarily these of the staff, the university or the 
Associated Students Signed editorials refiect the views of the auther. 
Advertiong materiel printed here 1s for informations! purposes and not tu Be 
construed a6 an expressed or mpled endorsement or verification of such commer. 
coal ventures by the staf, university or Associated Students 
The Lumberjack 19 lunded through egvertiemg revenue. the Asscciated Students 
and the HSU journalnm department. and ts publiehed Wednesdays during the 
schoo! year. breaks excepted Mal subscriptions are $2.50 one querter, $1 50 
each additional quarter and $5 fer the yeer.   
Another Vietnam seen 
By ALICE SEEMANN 
member, Humboldt 1 Salvador 
Support Committee 
“El Salvador, Another Vietnam’’ is a film by 
Glenn Silber, who also produced “The W 
Home,” a film about the students who 
Vietnam. meena conan going to Vietnam 
‘ Pp 
mainly of women, children and old 




security forces. Others are in the 
rebel army, the Democratic Revolutionary Front 
(FDR). 
At one point in the film, a of children in 
this camp gathers together to sing a Christmas song 
about American intervention. ‘‘ Christmas 
for peace and freedom,” they sing. ** machine 
gun vi that Santa Claus is bringing us is a gift from 
was oe Sam’. *’ ° " 
‘oming from a group of youngsters, this was 
perhaps the most touching part of the film. 
lta Ford, one of the American nuns murdered 
there, spoke of the aid she and other nuns had given 
to the poor of El Salvador. She and her fellow nuns 
showed the masses how to escape repression, and 
ac the worst crime we could have committed,”’ 
she said. 
Melinda Roper, president of the Maryknoll 
Sisters, the order from which Sister Ford came, and 
Sister Ford’s own brother said the only reason the 
deaths of the nuns reached our media was the 
murdered nuns were American citizens. Four lives 
8,000 taken Salvadoran lives is truly in- 
signi , Roper said. 
Father Arturo Rivera Damas, archbishop of El 
Salvador, summarized the terror: ‘‘There have been 
See ae carenniaen tedtiien & doe security forces, the governm t. Everyt 
with the concurrence of the authorities.” Any 
_. work is ‘‘subversive’’ because it is done for 
t iberation of the people. 
m Eirare gf Oe op- 
w 5 
American media paint a 
positiion forces instead of ng 
economic (for pseudo agrarian reform) and military 
aid (used to suppress the masses) is doing to the 
a eee: 
The pr concerns land reform, which former 
U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador Murat Williams 
calls a ‘large-scale military organization.’’ The 
facts are that 60 percent of the usable land is ownec 
by 2 percent of the people, the ‘‘Fourteen Families’ 
as they are ly known. 
Only 16 percent of the employable work forc 
works all year round and 75 percent of the children 
suffer from malnutrition. 
The ‘‘security’’ which takes place ‘‘to cure the 
cancer,’’ says . is keeping the left out of 
e. This is the same reason the United States 
ceps sending economic and military aid — not to 
allow the of another free state in Central 
“‘Let us forge our own destiny by ourselves,”’ 
said a refugee camp worker. 
This is something the United States refuses to 
allow. America has kept busy since the second 
world war in making sure Third World nations re- 
main non-comm . This is done by backing 
facist regimes like the one in El Salvador. 
Oppose American involvement in El Salvador 
and become informed. This film will be shown on 
KEET-TV, channel 13, this Monday. See it and 
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“Voluptuous’ ent T-shi | aday, April 1, 1981, ial 7 
Decoys aid kinetic race trophy heist 
By LOIS O'ROURKE The was stolen March 14 when two men 
   
kinetic s ure race. store. When Andreasen was in the back with the 
women, the men with binoculars ran into the store, 
managing editor and two women came into the store to try on cut the chains that held the trophy and ran out the 
The kinetic sculpt trophy is now safe no ™ ey Ail they left Sayonara ure race . a? note q 
under ‘lock and key’ after it was stolen from Pro- “The women were quite voluptuous and were try- ela ak Fan ace , im- 
motional Arts in Town Eureka. ing on T-shirts for a wet T-shirt contest to distract ital crane tcecactase. cane 
it all started when Hobart Brown donated the at POE, ne Se Sar ot the eens," Plantz tz said. 
trophy to Promotional Arts in Eureka. Brown . Soe © Se Sots Poe ae 
displays the trophy in Hobart Galleries in Ferndale, Another of men was waiting across the Eureka . the incident was not reported to the 
a museum that displa several kinetic ures. street with w for Plantz’ ner, authorities. 
Promotional Arts screens T-shirts for the Dale Andreasen, to be lured into the back of the Later, it was found that the yellow submarine 
HAHA SR SR SRS PISO IRIS SOLES SESRSEL EAR ARR AAR ERRARORE SSR LEE LLL ; team did not steal the . The assailants 
  
    
         
    
      
     
       
     
   
      
        
        
 
    
       
      
    
    
   
        
      
      
      
  
    
   
         
     
He rains flood ‘‘When it rains, the water leaks rather heavily 
avy into my office,”’ Joe Leeper, associate professor 
of geography, said. Leeper, whose office is along 
the east wing, said he has lost personal items 
Founders cellar cera fan “All they left was a note 
saying ‘Sayonara 
By RICHARD NELSON been researched. 
> 
cae ““We have a completed geological study con- suckers 
_ cerning all the drainage problems at F 
eat 
nai ae eae ees ee eupen of WT, cl SF Gna seeded tpenn eden Of problems. HSU een ve is na eet to Sie oes, See cote Ses the Nain af Boe : at ae eee 
The department, which holds its where the water will go if doesn’t go in the base- % 
19 Mina Myers, public sorvies director at 
classes in the basement of the hall, has reported ment. The expected cost of repairing the Metromedia and explained the dilem 
numerous days when the rain was so heavy the  dfainage problem be 15,000, he = Metromedia decided ae , on a 
floors of the became floo
ded said. 
2 “Crusader a8 to 
an of 
“On one rainy day there were puddles The major problem, however, is in deter
min. % |.) Rabbit’’ to the estranged television sta- 
qverpitdia sinha Wen eek,” Commie haw ing where the water will go. The hill no
rth of < . will be aired 
strong, secretary of the said Founders is the most natural , Lawson said, 
7 ne on Friday night, April 
The water, which also has been reported to but the possibility of the hill collapsing on the : a tae on 
the theft of the 
leak in offices along the cast ou of se Cypress residence hall below is a threat. wa. os 
h 21 id a reinactment of the trophy 
———a—°™™ mmr aan rant 10, control the flow of the water g "The wophy was returned March 21 during the 
=r -_ cantabte eleeady.” ; ; & 
Rutabaga Queen Contest at Redwood Acres in 
& Eureka. It is now in the of Sue Williams, The building is equipped with storm drains, in the study, the hill behind Founders is the 
but on heavy rain the drains become almost mended for the water runoff, but un- = ‘inetic sculpture race director. 
useless. The rain builds up inside the courtyard _til the actual work is completed, the leaking in Sources close to information say members of 
& and begins to leak into the basement. the basement and offices will continue. = | ERST-TY enny have ln senmng ey ee Sear ae 
Using a Jungian perspective, thi 
ill in 
Summer Sessions will explore the meaning of animals in Western myths 
it 
SUMMER SESSION AT HUMBOLDT CAN BE FUN similar images and motifs. Of significant and unique 
   
     ‘1S 190 THE ANIMAL IN JUNGIAN PERSPECTIVE  ( HODGKINS AND OR. SUSAN 
  
He
 : : 
i 
senda lal reer ts i coeate mtanioty Oe The snake as a sign of both in the 
ing a fun course. a ce Garden ‘of Eden myth and also i | dreams of 
n response to your requests Summer modern people, example animal com- 
sion Questionnaire, the following are some of the mon to both myth and dreams. 
courses being offered in Summer Quarter 1981: instructors have been collecting “animal 
   
SUMMER SESSION - Residential Credit 
  
 
MECHAN MW 7-9:45 P.M. ing: August 3, 1 
ia > ak = = ; anoint nian Location: HGH 208 Sessions: 8 
- 
3 Fee: $35.00 per 
ART 36 BEGIN INTAGLIO  —«-PHX 4A.—s GENERAL PHYSICS $24.00 oe a os 
ART 150 ADV. PHOTO PE 828 INTER. BALLET 
B10 «3 PRINC. OF BIO PE 120A FOLK DANCE WKSHP 
BIO 125 FIELD PROB. PSYCH 1 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 
B10 141 MARINE BIO PSYCH 3 CONTEMP PERSONAL 6 saiuaten 
B10 145 MARINE PHYCOLOGY SOCIAL a 1S 190 THE ANIMAL IN MYTH & 
BA 131 PRINC OF MARKET | PSYCH 20 BIO BASIS OF BEHAV Ti tu: CORAM: A JUNGLAN PERSPECT. 
BA 135 PRINC OF MANAGE. PSYCH 112 PSYCH OF ADOLES B10 141 MARINE BIOLOGY 
1S 190 INTEGRATING LIFE EXPER. 
8A 177 AUDITING PSYC! 137 PERSONALITY THEORY B1Q/BOT 145 MARINE PHYCOLOGY 18 100 OBSERT ECOLOGY 
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NR 105 SIRD AWARENESS 
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By JOHN BRUCE 
staff writer 
Roger Storey, yond s 5 eed manager 
for seven years, one 
multi-faceted job that Ses offers no secu 
other than serving Arcata’s City 
Council in the way e wants Storey to 
erform. 
Storey recently art what his 
I sissies, innate April.1, 1981 
City manager's job demanding, insecure 
Re vey comparable 1 the genera 
of 
me ong would have a board oe et where you 
directors, we Storey said. ‘‘They hire a 
general to actually work full 
time toward seers the goals of 
the business corporatio: 
“In the case of a city,” he said, 
**you have five elected council 
Ridenhour named dean 
Richard L. Ridenhour has been 
named dean of the School of Natural 
Resources, effective today. 
Ridenhour joined the HSU staff in 
1960. He has served as the dean of 
Academic Planning since the position 
was created in 1969. 
The School of Natural Resources, 
with about 2,000 students, accounts 
WASH HERE 
DRY FREE 
D & J LAUNDERLAND 
VALLEY WEST SHOPPING CENTER §f 
5000 VALLEY WEST, ARCATA 
WASH HERE 
DRY FRE       
  
we HAVE EVERYTHING THAT You 
WEED FOR BICYCLE TOURING! 
Tents, sleeping bags & clothing by: 
NORTH FACE « KUCHARIK ¢ BLUE PUMA 
Touring bags, panniers, racks & helmets by: 
KIRKLAND TOUR PAK ¢ BELL ¢ BLACKBURN 
Stoves, cook kits & accessories by: 
SIGG « OPTIMUS « MSR 
cata Transit Authority 
650 TENTH ST ARCATA OPEN 10-6 MON-SAT 622-2204 
for nearly 30 percent of the HSU stu- 
dent population. 
The largest undergraduate school of 
its kind in the nation, the School in- 
cludes the departments of fisheries, 
forestry, oceanography, range 
management, resource planning and 
interpretation, watershed management 
and wildlife management. 
STOP! 
Maybe you could 
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members who serve on a part-time 
basis and continue to carry on their 
own occupations.”’ 
In this form of city government, the 
council hires a full-time ofessional 
city manager to run the affairs of the 
~ government on a daily basis. 
he city manager in turn hires 
various department heads and tries to 
coordinate them in a work pin om 
that carries out the goals and icies 
set by the a senna 
Storey said that the job requires ex- 
pertise in basic management skills. 
“You need the ability to plan ahead; 
you’ve got to see where the organiza- 
tion (or city) is going, what the pro- 
blems are going to be, and you need to 
organize the staff to address those pro- 
blems,’’ Storey said. 
‘In order to do the job properly in 
city ane, the city manager 
must coordinate t various 
. mens —— that wget work- 
ing toget aren’t independent 
empires that jealously guard their own 
ives,’’ Storey added. 
Before working as Arcata’s city 
manager, Storey was assistant to the ci- 
ty manager in Eureka for two years, 
and after that he was assistant city 
manager in Glendale. 
Storey ied for city manager in 
Arcata and went through a ‘‘rather 
lengthy interview’’ conducted by the ci- 
ty council. He was then appointed to 
the position. 
“If at any time they become 
dissatisfied with me, they ask me to 
leave and that’s it,’’ he said. 
Storey assists the City Council in 
deciding policy for the city, 
{ It's 20% OFF at 
 
          
     
Ne he ae Ce eT De Bale ae 
 
Bring in clothes to sell on consignment. We 
accept clothing on Mon. & Tues. or by appt, 
Ee pe SE ER ae lat 
Pinball 
the Calico Cat... 4 
and we're 
not foolin! 
108 F St., 
Eureka 
442-2572 
(Good thru April @th)   
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By LOIS O'ROURKE 
managing editor 
Arcata Police Chief Mike ioe cons 
week to accept the job of chief of police in Union 
City. 
Manick said he is “* excited’’ about taking the 
job in the city of 40, with a reputatiion for 
minority unrest and in which a former police chief 
was murdered. 
“The quality of life down there is good. If it 
wasn’t there, we wouldn't go,"” Manick said. 
“The decision to go to Union City was a famil 
decision, not just mine. I'll have to deal wit 
minorities, minority families and ‘lowriders.’ There 
is also a high crime. — mostly rate . 
Union City City Manager Karen Smith describes 
located about 20 miles south of 
Oakland in the east Bay Area, as one of mostly 
lower-middie class with a 30-percent minority 
Americans 
the community, 
population, including blacks, Mexican- 
and Asians. 
   
   
   
      
    
    
  
Fool's Jooles 
cn SPRIGRIT SESE 
ROCK AND ROLL 
POSTERS © BUTTONS 
507 H ST., EUREKA 446-0321 
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, The ‘problem og there,”” Manick “ S$ are wn ee 
said. ‘‘So is the . If you don’t take on 
the tough jobs, you'll never find out how good you 
are.”’ 
Manick became Arcata'‘s chief three years 
ago when morale was low in the department and 
was chief of police in Tiburon in Marin County 
before coming to Arcata. 
**There were two things that made me decide to 
come to Arcata. | had worked five years in Tiburon 
and needed a career change. | had to relocate. Ar- 
cata was highly recommended to me,’’ Manick said. 
Manick said he was impressed with City Manager 
Roger Storey when applying for the job in Arcata. = 
‘The recruitment was the most overriding aspect 
that attracted me to Arcata. Storey was open and 
honest with me on how he wanted the department 
run,’” Manick said. 
(continued on page 12) 
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The udder side 
unfamiliar with the realm of weak jokes might think 
the only thing that has one horn and gives milk is a maimed 
cow, but others would appreciate that local dairyman Fernan- 
do Lourenco and his delivery truck make an equally ap- 
propriate answer. 
Lourenco, owner of Arcata Creamline Dairy, spends 
almost as much time at the dairy as his cows do, proces: 
milk and — for Foremost and making deliveries to local 
gtocery st 
He, his “wife Jorlanda and two other employees work six 
cabs deans half days a week from $:30 a.m. until as late as 10 at 
t sometimes. 
After six years of going home with the ‘‘day already gone,”’ 
Lourenco said he is y for a little ‘aeutinay r 
**] got one day off once.”’ he said. ‘*! got sick.’’ 
would like to return to 
he lived and worked 
to the United States and 
a plywood mill in Samoa. 
laid off at the mill, he 
tired o a home”’ 
rents for almost $1,500 
$8-10,000 a month 
,000 a in insurance, 
Creamline su pplies Foremost with 
about 2,600 gallons of milk a month. 
Lourenco er eee own = ae 
as Co-op estw 
Greenview markets. He sells to the 
public from a small shop at the dairy, 
which is located at 1330 Q St. 
The cows graze on clover when 
available and on alfalfa during the 
winter; they produce anywhere from 
two to eight gallons of milk a day. An 
average milk cow is able to produce for 
10-12 years. 
the cows are identified by 
numbers rather than names, Lourenco 
said he does have his favorites. 
“The ones that kick a lot we don’t 
like very well. The ones that give a lot 
of milk we like.”’ 
The milk is removed by machine and 
stored in a holding tank. From there 
it’s pumped every other day to a 
pasteurizer for a half-hour, 14 
steam bath to ee Ss the — 
quatlt and destroy most of 
organisms affecting the quality of a 
. Immediate cooling to 38 degrees 
through a series of racks is then 
necessary to wees “poy Lo 
microorganisms not t 
Creamline is the only dairy in Hum- 




Laura Dominick  




ok seeks new challenges, better pay 
  
- Sot not au ocratic, militaristic fashion. That’s 
not 0 a 
tu input from all the of- 
ers on things such a viform style, 
color. of f irts and color of 
“sf Eg the lowest rank in the 
department contribute to the owner- 
 
said inflation and the economy are ma- 
jor financial factors affecting stress 
f : 
PR ym peo Pye Resin Bact flame pon 
The conference will be offered for 
Extension credit and enrollment will be 
allowed Friday evening at thc 
Founder’s Hall auditorium. For mor 
information call 826-3471.   
 
   
        
 





Fresh Tofu Made Daily 
Bread, Pastries, Cook 
and Delicious Tofu Cheesecake 
food grocery items 
    
Cover the foot 
bridge from HSU) 
Open 9-6 
822-7409 
   
   
TIRES FOR EVERY NEED 
Wholesale & Retail Dealer for - 
THE PERFORMERS... 
BEST KNOWN FOR QUALITY 
A Complete Stock of Tires for American - Foreign & Sports Cars & Trucks & R.V.s 
OPEN: MON . SAT 7 AlN. 10 PRO SUN 8 Aad. 10 Ped 
eo me eee? 
pe aid “ Manick has been 
for the ae es 
ty of Arcata. 
ing. He’ 
3 ee to talk to 8 ac to 
a theit ideas. He welcomes sugges- 
inte ee ee te ecene tonee: 
to 
sibili 
ee. an just as impressed with 
with Arcata’s. 
In 1973, there was some unrest in the 
* | Chicano community in ee <a one 
the then Police 
murdered at 
. Cann was Manick’s sergeant 
was a community 
meeting 
in Novato where he began his law en- 
forcement career 14 years ago. 
**] was more concerned about how 
my wife would feel about that incident. 
She looks at that incident as an isolated 
Anyone can Shop   811 | Street ad 
ci- Storey 
one that could anytime,” happen anyt 
said. 
' “The move will be good for him,” 
said. ‘‘He has been an excellent 
oan erect. He was bound to move 
“One of the programs Manick has in- 
troduced in Arcata are the Youth and 
Family Services Unit which counsels 
juvenile offenders and families. It also 
deals with families that have domestic 
He also introduced ps vavcasiodent 
“as of officers in recruiting 
of new o 
‘*I*m not going down to Union City 
sol notions of 
ei will ee nagep he with the mnetnet 
— of that department,’* Manic 
Nianick will report to Union City 
Aer 23. His last day in Arcata will be 
       
Anyone can join 
Arcata 
     
THE SPROUTED SEED 
Vegetarian Cuisine 
Breakfast - 
Monday—Friday 7 a.m.—8 p.m. 
Saturday (Brunch) 8 a.m.—2 p.m. 
1604 G Sereet Arcata 
Lunch : Dinner 
  
 
    
Hutchin’‘s 
Market} 
1644 G St. Northtown Arcata 
Complete Line of Groceries, 
Bottled Goods 
Visa and Mastercharge accepted 
‘tll midnight 7¢ & week 
Price Save 
Sutter Home White Zinfandel $4.29 50 
‘Miller Beer 6-pack bottles 









(continued trom page 10) 
boldt County which bottles both 
oy ized and menasetoeniees 
milk. ae sa ees} 
pump which disperses the fat globules 
throughout the milk to prevent the 
cream from separating out. Creamline 
label milk, however, is left with the 
cream floating on top. 
“The other dairies take apart the 
cream because they lose money (if they 
don’t),’’ Lourenco said. ‘“‘But me — 
how it comes, that’s how I sell it.”’ 




doesn’t drink his own brand. Ik is pas rried by ; 
‘It makes me a little sick. It’s too Mik ts pastertzed . . . = by overhead pipes 
. . . and bottled for market. 
rich. I like it, but | have to drink non- ©1981 California Milk Advisory Board 
fat.’’ 
Matthews 
Art & Photo 
Check our back 
to school specials) 
1507 G St. Arcata 
822-2942 
BLUE LAKE ROLLER 
SKATING 668-0025 
 
Wednesdays for all ages 7-9 pm. str 
Sundays ages 12 & under 2-4 p.m. 
(PARENTS WELCOME) * 
13 & up 7-9 pm. * 
$1.00 with own skates, , > & @ 4 
$1.50 with skate rental a.         
Jacoby's Storehouse ¢ Arcata 
622-1801 
  
   (AACN ~ 
ENGINE 
EVALUATION and 
DIAGNOSIS ON ALL 
poMese and iC AUTOS 




Com machine and 
lien services tere do 
ENGINE PARTS 
SOLD 
1795 Alliance Rd., Arcata 622-552) 
: . 
wenn ee mee we 44 Harr +) ‘y oy 4° et 
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By JONI MC GINNIS 
guest writer 
“This is being approached as if 
it 8- and were a feival being staged by @ 
10-year-old children, 
Rothrock said in an interview 
Rothrock 
wn
 ° 3 Ci) = eee
 
8 oe an 
nary work is 
» 
  
case which remains on stage 
the unis 
that the various lands and in- 
dividual units like carts and wagons. 
**Ie’s hard to — the innocence 




Play director looks for chil 
“The Phantom Tollbooth’ will be 
formed for area schools in the John 
the same name 
to communicate with the audience,"’ 
Rothrock said. 
d's spontaneity, liveliness 
Players will wear animal 
caeae Milo. “the only real human,” 
Rothrock said. : 
The character of Milo will be pla 
Seth Thompson, a freshman = 
ee ar ee 
“My main goal is to make Milo 
human and to entertain the kids,” 
Thompson said 
**it’s hard to remember how it feels 
 ee 
Year's effort culminated in HSU film festival 




effort to film to students and the 
In the it Seon Gres year. ust for one cei aoe 
‘During last *s festival, we saw 
z Jazz 
did it star al 
band and film performance) at th  Ar- 
cata Community Center and a 
German films from historical survey 
in the Kate » CON- 
tinued the effort. This series consisted 
a Ln en ee 
years of age. 
Both series have to 
films, often classics to Hum 
County which many people may never 
have seen, Jones said. 
“We chose because 
the Germans are ha a renaissance 
in film; they are more than 
else. 
uate 
Wegenka and Phillip Middlemiss, said 
these events have served a double pur- 
pose. They have initiated com- 
— support and a a 
as provided sers for 
festival funds. 
The festival is open to students and 
filmmakers wil 
to eee their entry form 
(available theater arts depart- 
ment) with a $14 fee. 
Films must be 16mm, sound or silent 
and less than one hour in length. 
The festival is funded by an 
Associated Students t and a loan 
which total $2,000. loan is 
— festival ticket sales; last year 
was the first it was paid back. 
The y of festival funds are 




 E i 
iN in rij i ay i 
those who wish to meet privately with a 
a to discuss a film H 
ow tne inclu * om 
timm ‘ Linkevitch and f lmmakers Barbara 
Judy Irola. 
“An independent filmmaker who's 
been able to successfully jump from 
making her own short films to making 
Soee ees meee Porn 




oe Daky Z 
liam. -6pm. 









































































































% DAILY HAPPY HOURS, 
% GOOD SERVICE FROM 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE 
& GREAT SANDWICHES 
*% CHAR BROILED BURGERS 
t& FRESH POTATO FRIES 
% OVEN HEATED: NO MICROWAVE 
Noschtewa 
Hee Tubs  
 
——— 
1610 G. St., Arcete 822-1554 
TDK S-AC90 T 
Selection & Renting Service 
SUB-STATION ONE 
Only $36 for a Case of 10! 
one & 






By Cindy and Joyce 
Men $7.00 Women $9.00 
Cut and Styling 
oe? 
Wednesday 
(NEXT TO MARINO’S) 
April 1, 1981, 
Arcata Hairshop 
877 9th St. 822-3912 
(HSU Students) 
Hair Cut Special 
a> 
aa a aemeenery. 






on the Sov ¢ S viet Union, pn 
on sale at "s rime 
ase soe aoe 
Ealing, cee Yall fide player Al  Bal 














“Paim Geneh Story,” 7:30 p.m., Founders Hall Aud., : 
Student recital, 8:15 9.m, Fulkerson Recitel Holl, Wed., April 8 
sos - “ Jeurnay Through the Pest.” 10 p.m., Founders Hell Witmar 8.” 8 p.m., Kate Buchenan Rm., tree. 
a April 4 Sennen nome enine Senne em Home opm Ue 
in tags ine Reon FILME “Goodbye tir. Chips.” 7:20 9.m., Founders Hall Aud. 
Raabe Oridegream: 24 cR Leon & Laure Wagner, 6:16 p.m., Fulkerson 
forum. Aes tort 2.8 2 _ Recital Hel, tree. 
Thurs., me 2 a eg 
en One Sette, metal techniques, 9 a.m neon, 
ORRENOP: locte Stechiey,guliryepetetion, 1-4 p.m. At 
Quality Women’s 
Clothing At A Discount 
, Now Carry 
Va~ ae WSK 
faa visa 973 HW Street, Arcote 622-0198 = M/C 7] 




—— ae ae od 
* SPRING * 
WATER HEATING GREENHOUSES.... 
SYSTEMS... Build a solar greenhouse onto your 
1 collector, 66 gal. system’ home with our 
mee "9" $1395. TEMPERED GLASS 
2 collector, 62 gal system’ ( Seconds ) ° all sizes 
(fen $1825) gagas, NOW 20% OFF PLUS 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
$ collector, 120 gal system’ 
(rey $2500) 50 (Our requiar price ot 82911 2 Ws bess than the 
$22 le cost ot greenhouse tihetglass and the quality 
ts excellent detects are usually undetectable } 
System includes collectors, stotage tank — 
pump. controller, dramdown valve. and all 
plumbing valves Installation costs ate extra We also pee free (in store) consult- 
ing on all of solar projects (in 
SUNWORKS: collectors cluding new homes) and can refer you 
aperienced contractors of hel 
A high quality, “selective surface” Ss yourself ren: 
collector at an excellent price |S e ea emer 
WANTED 
er" NOW $433. lerusalem Artichoke rants 
Come by and see our many other lines of energy, kitchen, garden, and crafts 
products. We're at 615 | St. Arcata, behind the Co-op. We're open mon.-sat 9-4 
Or call us at Ga 7651 
ENERGY STORE..AND MORE] 
No relief seen for H 
By BILL HENNESSEY 
staff writer 
With the half. of 
team is in quest for its second win 
of The Lumiber , Th in the midst of a 
16-game 
with an 0-15 record in conference play 
and a 1-20 overall mark. 
“The foundations are there for a 
Women’s trac 
team,’’ first-year HSU coach Al 
igone said, ‘But we're not 
A team that was once down to only 
12 players, the Lumberjacks find 
themselves shy in the depart- 
sone said HSU has only three pit- cant oa ed a 
Hawley, Kevin Austin and southpaw 
Jack Mayer. 




blocks, rich in shots 
Despite the fact the HSU women’s 
track team has its fourth coach in as 
many seasons, the team has not faired 
too 5 
Midway through the season, three 
*Jacks have already qualified for the 
AIAW Nationals to be hosted by their 
Golden West Conference rival 
more Stasia Allen was the first 
she uali in the 
Z h 
Along with Allen, Cindy Claiborne 
also qualified for nationals in her first 
ever attempt at the 5,000 meters. 




have the depth its 
“Our goal this was to compete 
as best we could individually,’’ Wells 
said. ‘“‘Comparing ourselves to past 
ee squads, we have not done too 
y.”” 
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**However, when they get in trouble, 
se sy A someone (a relief pit- 
‘statistics do not favor the 
Lumber. 




RA (earned run 
ae & not good — it’s 7.50," 
SU batsmen, 
slow, are ‘‘starting to hit the 
“Our hit is coming along,”’ said 
leftfielder Alfonso Ruiz, whose .325 
cher Clint Brilts 409. "We got 21 hits 
out 
nst USF last third baseman. ‘‘ panied by 13 
waa Uibcemly.” ds Dans eekend. nfort 
scored 14 times. 
*“*We need better 
defensively,’’ Figone sala Mou bun- 
base ru and fielding is so in- ting, eae ing  
 
  
Either way it appears baseball players strike out 
    
team lost $2.5 million in 1980. 
—The San Padres report that 
its for the 1980 season 
was $3,48 . Ray Kroc 
the club in 1974 for $1,053,000. 
—The Houston Astros sign 36-year- 
  
  
and ™ * 10-year contract with the 
New York Yankees for a reported $1.4 
million per season. 
—The New York Mets 
  
of baseball’s problem. That is the surface problem. But 
So far, professional football has there are other issues which have 
been able to avoid baseball’s problems brought on his potential disaster. 
because the NFL is more than aleague. The NFL and Major League 
it’s a society. Baseball differ on guaranteed con- 
With one exception there is mutual tracts. While the system is becoming a 
capes aoe = . One reason way in life in baseball, 3 percent 
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team to cur the HSU men's 
powerhouses 
this Saturday at the San Diego 
eu it hasn ak he heavyweigh t "* t ts 
who have earned the spot so far 
this season — the men’s weight 
squads have dominated. 
Last Friday night, the HSU men’s 
vice f beat its Red- Crew heavy wood eases, 
However, the novice lightweight 
on the eight man crew was leading by ten 
strokes when its boat was rammed by 
Redwood’s second boat. This enabled 
li tw c ts Redwood’s first boat to win. 
& el The novice lightweight four proved 
itself again Sunday when the team beat 
UC Berkeley’s crew by one-half a 
length. It was that same Cal boat which 
placed second in the PAC-10 finals last 
year. 
“Cal was quite upset about the meet 
being close,’’ Coach Jack Donaldson 
said. ‘‘Our novice lightweights are 
undefeated right now — they're 
beating everybody.”’  
     
— Specializing In Hair Cutti 
(stair Byete ) ea nek A taead” -    
 
   Sequoia Auto Supply 
Student Discounts 
on foreign and domestic car parts 
Foreign Car Parts 
at 7th & E in Eureka and Arcata store 
Arcata s29 9tn st. 822-2411 
Eureka 215 atn st. 442-1786 
McKinleyville 2015 central ave. 839-1786 
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 9-4 
        
     
    
   
   
  
      
| New from 
Humboldt County 
Willow Creek Vineyards 
Fieldbrook Vineyards 
Private Reserve Wines 
Vintage Cabernet 1974 
Mondavi Simi Krug Sebastiani 
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CE en ar aa 
    
to 10 . $59. and TO SCUBA ’ pals 
ae esa ease  ia ere ats = hall 189 wet Organizing st trategy.  KEVIN, who me 1308 08 
most 
Ein : See ET & a eke suas 
sais Ube — ine wis  se 22 
  
  
4 Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
#%, CLCS OFFERS: 
° Reasonable expenses & Travel 
4 Concentrated etudy in Taiwen 
Zz Extensive course listing 
Full university credit. ENTRY DATES: 4/1-6/12; 6/15-9/4; 9/21-12/18 
xX First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing #200 | 
AX Accepting applications for all quarters | 
a For Free Information: Chinese Language and Cuttura! Studies 
P.O. Box 16563 Long Beach, CA 90815 Telephone: (213/697-3961   
 
_MUOYO SPORT FUJI ROYALE 
Touring 6 Bikes Available 
© Chrome Moly Frame 
© Alloy Components | 
ce $9 ]500 ||: °94g* 
ea Hubs 
The Home of Redwood Cr 
LIFE 
cy LE CYCLES 
on PEUGEOT 
\rcata 822-802 1  
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God at HSU: Senet 
By MARK CHAPPELL 
guest writer 
The presence of Bible studies, prayer groups, 
relivious tpakere and cultural movies et HSU sp- 
pears to be evidence that God is not dead. 
Groups, including Campus Crusade, Newman 
Community and the Jewish Student Union, offer 
HSU students various religious beliefs and a chance 
to experience growth and fulfillment. 
The groups’ relationships to HSU — their goals, 
problems, strengths and views of the campus — 
were discussed by group members Chuck Jostad of 
Campus Crusade, Mario Diaz of Newman Com- 
= and Laurie Green of the Jewish Student 
Union, 
Campus Crusade, a Christian organization, was 
founded by Bill Bright at UCLA in 1951. It has an 
active ministry in more than 300 colleges and 
universitites and a full-time staff of 14,000 . 
worldwide. 
Jostad, a staff member, said, ‘‘! felt drawn 
toward the campus ministry.’ Jostad was at a 
seminary when he decided to join the organization. 
“‘The need is so great because so many students 
wil enable rest Of thet ives and thee fares 
ee 
Jostad the most important Coteebe doesn to insciguatty peosean the tects ot 
“Christianity is not a religiién,”’ he said, ‘but 
it’s a relationship with a living person of Jesus 
day evenings at 7:30. 
The meetings include lectures (communication of 
content) " seminars (communication of practical 
“*how-to’s’’ - 
**The characteristics and quality of a man of God 
come out and are built upon the total environment . 
we provide,”’ he said. 
Jostad said Crusade’s strength comes from God 
~ from “being together with others of like 
mind. 
Jostad said he senses a ‘‘little bit’’ of Protestant- 
is a competition. 
‘two different things said.”* 
  
Presenting the view of a Catholic organization, 
Mario Diaz, t of the Newman Community, 
said there is a bit of rivalry, but only with some of 
the groups. 
He id there is a ‘‘positive building ~ on" 
between the Newman Community and ot hris- 
tian groups. 
The Newman Community, established in 1968, is 
a church center which follows those founded by 
John Henry Cardinal Newman in 1%h century 
Surin the social unrest of nd’s Industrial 
Revolution, Newman —— the growth of 
church centers on university campuses, where 
, the arts and the sciences could support and 
each other. ; 
.*We do things for the community — just giving 
and not expecting anything back,”’ he said. 
The center is open to everyone, Diaz said, and 
does not pressure them into anything. 
Newman has 250 members and approximately 
are HSU students, he said. 
many Catholic students on campus 
‘a ministry to reach out to them. 
*«(We) have this idea: As students ar  educated in 
their ——- knowledge should be 
to what in school.”’ 
ee Soha Ree . priest at Newman, is a part- 
time instructor at G 
‘*We all believe in Christ,”” he said, ‘‘and here we 
are trying to come out with a message to others that 
‘Hey, — something that’s really real: God’s 
presence 
‘*But someone looking on the outside says, ‘Well, 
you are all divided,’ °° said. He said Newman 
plans to involve other Lome in future events. 
Newman means st ts —- aoe who 
are serious about their faith and who want to seek 
cectaith in Christ and that’s what k **Fait in st prayers — *s eeps 
us going,’’ he said. ‘‘Faith is a struggle. You need 
the help of others. The community here is that sup- 
The center, located at 700 Union St., offers Bible 
studies, prayer . retreats, social activities, groups 
family programs, visiting-the-aged and 
religious education on the Cat faith and 
history. 
studies Diaz has taken two courses in the 
program at HSU and said he is ‘‘pretty satisfied”’ 
with the teaching. 
the want to reach out ee - ep cane 
m at large so people t t s 
somnatning called Newman,” Diaz said. ‘*! think 
there are a lot of students that have never heard of 
Laurie Green of the Jewish Student Union ex- 
pressed concern over a similar problem: informing 
students there is a Jewish Student Union. 
“We are so unorganized and we don’t advertise 
well,’ she said. 
The union, formed by students in the 1960s, has 
10 active members and two faculty advisers, Jack 
Shaffer, psychology professor, and Sam Oliner, 
  
' ant 
= spears Z. 
tatitameies So antee Swish: popula ng tot - 
tion,’’ she said. - 
“Our obligation to the campus and community is 
sort of cultural, political and religious,’’ the 
21-year-old said. 
“Judaism involves so much more than just the 
religious. Since the birth of Israel, people are much 
more religious in America than they are in Israel — 
it’s more of a cultural thing now,”’ she said. 
Green recently spent six months in Israel and said 
she is interested in its cultural and political affairs. 
_ She schedules speakers, movies and ‘‘tries to 
make things available to the student population and 
community.” 
**| would hope (we) are known as a club where 
any person that was interested in anything that has 
to do with Judaism in any way would feel free to 
come and meet us,”’ she said. 
She described the group as a social and ‘support 
contact. 
‘it’s a hard un. Rone be Humboldt ae 
because t a very local Jewish populat 
— so there isn’t a whole lot on.” 
A Jewish temple is in . The next 
closest temple is in Ukiah, 167 miles away. 
Green most of the members come from areas 
where there are many Jewish programs offered in 
the community. 
Anyone who feels any void hopefully would 
nae and find fulfillment in the organization, she 
oy There are a lot of Jewish people that got turned 
0 udaism (when) growing because t 
were forced to +o Satan eae 7 
“Ht n religion,’” she said. every 
The is not the main emphasis of 
ee ee. Se . The Jewish Student Union suc- 
cessfully lobbied to get in with Special Programs for 
‘ funding from the HSU Associated Students three 
Programs years ago. include the six minori- 
ty clubs. 
it recently the er at a lec- 
ture on the et entitled 
“The Holocaust,’’ which drew an estimated 600 
' said she is aware of anti-semitism on cam- 
pus. 
All posters advertising ‘“The Holocaust’ on cam- 
pus and in town were torn down, she said. 
Problems within the organization include motiva- 
tion, lack of a central meeting place and lack of uni- 
ty with other minority groups, she said. It is hard 
Se 6 ee See ee the needs of a diverse 
Jewish population. 
“Our st h is our fi as Jewish people and 
knowing our history — our history as victims in the 
ow and, more recently, the Holocaust,”’ she 
She has had no exposure to the religious courses 
on campus, but noted that mostly Christianity is 
taught. 
e¢ spokespersons for Campus Crusade, 
Newman Community and the Jewish Student 
or said they have a good relationship with 




Closure, quota anger Indians, fishermen 
(contnued irum page * from December through July. Nextto busy proposing which Klamath- basin fishery. 
size of salmon runs in August and salmon, crabs are the major harvest pow to create in the crepe ly pate’ 
most 
ber in the area management Of the fisheries indian een cle tener lolol 
Fishermen's} 7 ff ibbing yp AD Ry Be in 1979, Cecil Andrus a oo "s ae a ’ » the Interior State Senator Barry Keene has in- 
will continue to push for regulations sendy decline over the few secretary at the time, proposed a troduced a bill which would repeal a 
more to its liking until the end of the Hum Fishermen’s federal suit a the state of jaw allowing fishermen f om Oregon 
month when makes his Association President Tom Joiner California over Indian fishing o  the and Washington to fish for salmon in 
final ruting on the decision. said the crab harvest is cyclic, and Klamath River. California waters. 
Peters stressed that commercial presently the cycle is on the down oe oe Sond, ee Sane 
fishermen were also int rested in side. He expects it will continue that the state of California for in return, Californ
ia trotters would 
maintaining a healthy salmon popula- way for three or four more years. fishing of Hupa In- cease their the shores of 
tion. ‘Years ago fishermen would  dians. it would full federal con- and W. 
. According 
“There are a lot of good healthy specialize in one given area. Now trol over river fisheries and give tribal to this 
runs of salmon and our volunteers are many fishermen go after salmon in Indians one-half of the salmon catch. California's in- 
working to make those runs the summer, tuna in the fall, crab in in addition, the suit would prohibit dustr
y. This industry brings in $191.7 
healthier...but if our resource the winter and shrimp in the - the state from future closures on the po wcnesh nh y 
to a news 
Seen co cll coe datas” wane wakes ne, ht - Klamath. State officials are taking ac- . 
our ability to also diminishes,” _ While fishermen have the tions to counter this move by the | Congressm
an Leon Panetta has in- 
Fe catiden salmon, local oe apabtem of Geerenel eahuen cone TT Rcscistleann Bond
 Mastic has create ouperete California fisheries 
n to i. 
a 
and which are favorable ive the council and PFMC control   
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